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Green New Year’s Resolutions
by Freddie Ortiz

it to your compost bin 
instead.  Added bonus: 
you end up with nutrient-
rich soil for your garden.  
For more information on 
how to compost, visit 
GreenDallas.net.

• Shop Green: Bring your own reusable 
shopping bags to the grocery store.  Take 
your own coffee mug to the coffee shop.  
Buy local products.  

continued on page 2

It’s that time again…  
Here are some New Year’s Resolutions for 2013 
geared towards helping our environment and 
guaranteed to be easier to keep than going to 
the gym and losing those extra pounds.

• Don’t Trash It: Before you throw it in the 
trash, ask yourself this: “Can this be recycled 
or can I reuse it or donate this?”.  

• Reduce: Reduce junk mail by visiting 
CatalogChoice.org or dmachoice.org.  Also, 
switch from paper statements to online 
banking and bill pay.  Purchase online or 
electronic subscriptions to your favorite 
magazines and newspapers instead of having 
them delivered to your house.

• Compost: Reduce the amount of food 
waste you send to the landfill by sending 



continued from page 1

• Green Lunch:  Take the 
plastic sandwich baggies 
and bottled water off of 
your shopping list.  Instead, 
pack your lunch in re-usable 
containers and bring your 
drink in a re-usable BPA-free 

water bottle.
• Reduce Fossil Fuel Emissions: If you 

are in the market for a new car, consider 
purchasing an electric or hybrid.  For short 
trips to the store, opt for walking or bicycling.  
Carpool to work with your co-workers or 
friends working in the same part of town.

• Volunteer: Participate in a local clean-up 
effort or restoration project, such as For the 
Love of the Lake, the Keep Dallas Beautiful 
Litter Survey, or Reverse Litter.  See the 
What’s Happening Around Town section for 
more ideas!

• Do No Harm: Take toxic household 
substances such as batteries, expired 
medications, paint, and motor oil to the 
appropriate recycling facility (be it your local 
Household Hazardous Waste recycling event 
or the local auto parts store).  Consider 
making your own environmentally friendly 
cleaning products.  For tips on how to do 
this, visit greendallas.net/pdfs/greenGuide/
GreenHomeGuide.pdf.

• Use Less Water: Take showers instead of 
baths and set a timer.  Turn off the faucet 
while you brush your teeth.  Install low flow 
toilets and shower heads in your bathrooms.  
Postpone running the dishwasher or washing 
machine until you have a full load.  

• Use Less Electricity: Purchase Energy 
Star appliances.  Insulate your hot water 
heater.  Switch from incandescent light bulbs 
to compact fluorescent or LED bulbs.  Turn 
off lights and ceiling fans that are not in use 
when you leave the room.

These tips, and others we post throughout the 
year on GreenDallas.net and our social media 
pages on facebook and twitter, will help you 
live green and preserve the natural resources 
around us for generations to come.  Happy New 
Year!
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Got stuff to recycle?
Visit GreenDallas.net to learn how to dispose of just 
about anything -- safely and responsibly.  Newspaper, 
cans, foam cartons, hard-plastics, electronics and more 
-- it’s all there to see!

What are your resolutions to reduce your 
impact on the environment in 2013?

Bring a list of at least three 
resolutions to the next 
Sustainability Green Bag and 
receive a set of foam outlet 
insulation pads for your home.

Make your resolutions known!
Find all the words below and e-mail them to us 
at GreenDallas@dallascityhall.com.  The first ten 
entries with all 28 words (hint) correctly identified 
will win a reusable shopping bag and a BPA-free 
water bottle to help you live a greener 2013.



with such a drive to get healthy that we over-do it.  Before 
long, an aching knee or sore shoulder keeps us from going 
altogether.  I’ve yet to go to a doctor and have my abs 
checked as a sign of health; why should I commit to having 
a six-pack by Memorial Day?  Instead, commit to moderate 
exercise for at least 30 minutes to get your heart rate up and 
training in a safe zone (ask your doctor what your safe zone 
is when you go for that check up before you start exercising) 
and you’ll do more good for your body than 100 crunches. 
 
Instead of “I’ll ride my bike to work”, try, “I will use my bike 
or walk as much as I can for local errands”.  We often set 
goals with idyllic expectations – the weather will always 
be nice, traffic will always be calm, or, daily routines will 
never be upset.  If your grocery store is only a mile or two 
from home, walk there.  You’ll find that your shopping list 
becomes very manageable (and very lean) when you have 
to lug back groceries.  Giant bag of cookies?  No way, too 
heavy.  Two-liter of soda?  Nuh uh.  Temperature a bit chilly?  
Don’t you worry because you will be exercising and before 
you know it unzipping that jacket or coat to cool yourself.  
Be sure to take off coats and hats and gloves at the store so 
you do not overheat and break a sweat before going back 
into the cold for the exercise home.

Our world has grown too busy with too many variables to 
live in the absolutes with an unwavering routine.  We get 
sick, the weather fails to cooperate, the car breaks down, 
unexpected events happen…all these, and more, can derail 
our lives and our new resolutions.  We can, however, 
change little habits, now and throughout the year, and build 
in flexibility to make big differences on our health and our 
environment.

We only need to set our minds to it and we can make it 
happen.  

Kevin’s Corner - An Opinion Piece
by Kevin Lefebvre
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Well, friends, we made it to 2013 and that time when we 
all take a deep breath and firmly resolve to do something 
about something until something changes.  Why do we 
continue to make New Year’s resolutions to change habits?  
Moreover, why do we keep doing it when we know that by 
February we will throw our hands up and say “well, I tried” 
when we realize not much changed after all?

I think we go about it wrong.  Change can only happen 
when you’re ready to make it happen, right?  Well, the 
model of making resolutions to modify behavior begs us to 
procrastinate until January 1 to change instead of doing it 
when we are ready.  What is more, making resolutions sets 
us up for failure by allowing us to set unrealistic expectations 
that deal in absolute terms.  We build bad habits slowly, 
over time; why would undoing them take any less time?  

If there is really something you want to change, change it 
when the mood hits you.  And if you feel like this is the best 
time to do it, then take small steps this year with realistic 
goals that are within your control so you can succeed and 
keep at it even when life has other plans.

Instead of “I’ll never eat junk food again”, try, “I will add one 
uncooked fruit or vegetable dish to each meal”.  Before you 
know it, you’ll stop eating at those places that only serve 
fried or overly processed foods and hit those that have sides 
worth eating.  You’ll start eating healthier because of what 
you are attempting to add instead of what you are trying to 
give up.

Instead of “I’ll go to the gym everyday”, try, “I’ll exercise 
for at least 30 minutes when I do go to the gym”.  Many 
times, we hit the gym those first few days of the new year 

A great big thanks to everyone who donated 
gently used clothes and blankets to the OEQ 
and HACER Bulbs for Blankets collection 
event in December!

Your generosity brought in over 118 pounds 
of clothes and winter wear for those most in 
need.  Thank you!
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Travel to the Tropics...Without Leaving the City
by Sarah Gardner - Texas Discovery Gardens

Take a mini vacation to the tropics for a day at the fourth annual Travel 
to the Tropics Family Festival Saturday, January 26, 2013 from 10:00 
am to 3:00 pm at the Texas Discovery Gardens. Stroll through our 
tropical butterfly house, which is temperature controlled to replicate a 
rainforest.  Pick up your special passport at the front desk and “visit” the 
countries where we get our butterflies (including the Philippines, Costa 

Rica, Colombia, and more). We’ll stamp your passport at each table as you 
enjoy tropical and cultural themed activities!

Go eye-to-eye with arthropods at our lobby insect displays, enjoy insect 
and flower crafts, and dance to island music. Explore tropical cultures and 
enjoy festive snacks and drinks. The first 300 visitors get colorful leis, and 
we encourage tropical dress. There will be the daily butterfly talk at noon 
featuring many colorful tropical butterflies.  
New in 2013! We’ll have our first shipment of birdwing butterflies from the 
Philippines. 

This will be your first chance to view the newest art exhibit in our Discovery 
Gallery, featuring talented young gardeners/artists/students at S.S. Conner Elementary School! 

Admission is $8 for adults, $6 for seniors, and $4 for children ages 3-11. 

Here’s a GREEN idea...

Turn all the hangers in your closet backwards...

...as you use items throughout the year, turn the 
hanger the right way.

At year’s end, any items left hanging backward 
donate to your local charity to help others.  



What’s happening around town...
Saturday, 

January 5th & 19th

Compost Happens 9:30 am - 10:30 am

Learn the basics of backyard and vermi-composting to reduce the amount of waste sent to the landfill.  Free. 

To register, call 214-670-4475 or sign up at the Central Market Info Desk.

Location:   Central Market, 5750 Lovers Lane, Dallas, TX 75206

Beginner’s Bird Walk 8:00 am - 9:30 am

Look for wintering birds, including yellow-rumped warblers, sparrows, juncos, kinglets and woodpeckers, on this 
easy family friendly hike. Bring binoculars and a field guide, if possible. Please leave your pets at home.

For more information, Contact: Marcie Haley at info@twelvehills.org or 214-941-6069.

Location:   Twelve Hills Nature Center, 817 Mary Cliff Drive, Dallas, TX 75208

Saturday, 

January 12th

White Rock Lake Reforestation Project 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Please join the City of Dallas Parks Department, For the Love of the Lake (FTLOTL), the White Rock Lake 
Conservancy, White Rock Lake Foundation, and Groundwork Dallas in planting 150-200 new trees at White 
Rock Lake at the Stone Tables picnic area. Lunch will be provided. Bring your work gloves and wear warm 
clothes.

For more information, go to http://www.whiterockdallas.org/calendar/event/2012/11/wrl-reforestation-project

Location:   Stone Table Picnic Area, intersection of E. Lawther Drive & Tiffany Way, Dallas, TX 75218

Saturday, 

January 26th

Here’s a quick list.  Be sure to visit www.greendallas.net/green_events.html for our calendar and a link to Green Source DFW.

The information posted here is taken from www.greensourcedfw.org.  The City of Dallas cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information listed herein.
Interested parties should visit the web sites listed on Green Source DFW to verify times and locations for the events listed here.

Saturday, 

January 12th
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Sunday, 

January 13th

Twelve Hills Nature Center Workday 9:00 am - 11:00 am

Volunteers needed to help remove invasive plants at the 5-acre nature center located in Oak Cliff.  Bring work 
gloves, trowels, shovels, clippers, etc. and water.  Workday will be cancelled if raining. 

For more information, contact: Marcie Haley at info@twelvehills.org or 214-941-6069.

Location:   Twelve Hills Nature Center, 817 Mary Cliff Drive, Dallas, TX 75208

Trees of Texas 9:30 am - 10:30 am

Texas Discovery Garden experts offer advice on which native trees to add to your landscape. Free.

To register, call 214-670-4475 or sign up at the Central Market Info Desk.

Location:   Central Market, 10720 Preston Rd, Dallas, TX 75230
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Tips:
+Sweep or blow grass clippings from your sidewalk, driveway, and street back onto your yard.
   Yard clippings act as a natural fertilizer.

+Fallen leaves should be raked or blown from your yard, sidewalk, driveway, and street,
   collected then bagged and placed for collection during your bulk waste 
   collection week.

+Compost your grass clippings and leaves; 
    they can serve as a natual fertilzer

Fact:

Did you know...
Sweeping or blowing yard waste into the street and storm drainage system could 
cost you up to $2000?

Yard waste washed down our storm drainage
system is a form of pollution and
accounts for a fifth of all
garbage generated in
the U.S. each year. Yard waste decomposes in local

creeks, lakes and the Trinity River
causing algae to grow.

Too much algae lowers the amount
of oxygen in the water which

may suffocate aquatic and plant life.




